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1. The Border Patrol 's routine stopping of a vehicle at :1 

permanent checkpoint located on a major highw:ty away from 
the .:\Ie:x1can border fo r brief questioning of the v·ehicle 's occu
panta is con::: isteot with the Fourth .<\mendmenc, and the stop~ 
and questioning m~1y be m~1de a t re;.~.;;oru.bly located checkpoin ts 
in the :t'Jsenee of ::my individu:dized ~~~~picion tha t t he p"rticular 
, -elticle contain:; i!leg:.tl alien~ . Pp. U-'20. 

(a) To require t.ba~ ~ uch stop~ alwa.y3 be ba~ed on rea5on
able suspicion would be impractical becau5e the flow of traffic 
tends to be too heavy to allow the pctrticularized study of a 
given car nec~5ar:v to identify it as a po.3-:;ible carrier of illegal 
aliens. Such a requirement abo would largely elimin~Lte any 
deterrent to the conduct of well-disguised ~muggling oper:ttions, 
even though smugglers are known to· use th~e highways regularly. 
Pp. 12-14. 

(b) While the need to fficlke routine checkpoint stops is 
great, the consequent intntsion on Fourt h Amendment intere,;t3 
is quite limited, the interference with legitimate traffic being 
minimal and checkpoint operat io ns involving less discretionary 
enforcement activity than roving-patrol 3tops. Pp. l.J..-16. 

(c) Under the circumstance,; of the,;e checkpoint stops, whieh 
do not involve searches, the Go~·e:-nment or public inter~t in 
making such stops outweighs the constitution::J.!ly protected inter
est of the private citizen. Pp. Hi-18. 

(d) "\Vith respect to the checkpoint involved in No. 74-1.560, 
it is constitutional to refer motorist3 selectively to n. secondary 

~--· -· 

;+Together with No : 75-5:387, Sifuentes v. United States, on cer
tiorari to the United State,; Court of Appeals fo r the Fifch C[rcuit. 
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Syllabus 

in ~ p1 • r · tiott lli'l' tt, fm lintilt ·tl itllptil',\' 1111 lltt• l11t ~ i : < of l'l'ilni :1 llt :d 
would noL sustni11 :1. ro l'ill ~- palro l Hlop, :in t'C lite intru~ ittlt 1:: 

sul1icicntly minimal that no particulrtrizcd reason need cxi ~ l to 
justify it. Pp. 19-20. 

2. Opcra,tion of a fixed checkpoint need not be authorized 111 

advance by n jmlicial warrant. Camara v. ltfwticipal Court., :3S/ 
U. S. 523, distinguished. The visiulc manifestation:> of tltl' fi eld 
ofrtccrs' authority at n checkpoint provide u~urnn~c.-; to ntotoriot;; 
that the ofiiccrs arc acting , la1d!llly. ~Iorcoi'Cr, the p11rpo='c ui 
n warrant in prcl'cnting himbig:ht. from colorin~ the r1·:du :l! ion 
of the rca ~onablcnc:;s of n ~card1 or sciwrc i~ in:tpplirable hl'I'L' . 
since the rca~onablcn t' SS of rheckpui11l :;top:; tllrll,; on far:tlm; 'll('h 
as the checkpoint's locati on and method oi opt·ration. Thr;; t• 
fnctor.-; arc nut. ~usreptihlt! oi till: di,torliotl of hitHbi!-;ht, and will 
J,o upcn to pu.,l-:;top re1 io :w ltolll'llh o!andirq; the :dr.'l'lit 'l' uf :t. 

warranl. l\or i.-; !Itt: purp<~.· e oi a w:trranl in ~ub.- titutinr.o: :1. 

tn :q;i~lr:llr: ' ~ judfi111Cill iur th .tt tof thl' '~':m · llill~ or ~cizlllf; oflin·r 
npplirablc, hinru tht• tutd fur thi- 1' r\'dllft~l whc·n tl11· dC'ri .- ioll 
to "M' i£• · " i.; nut l' llltr• ·l!· 111 tl11· hand:- oi th l' lil'id ollir l' l' :Incl 
drkrntrt· j , to 1.· Kil t 11 '" ll lf' ;idlltlllt,tr:~ll\'1' dt·ci,iun.'i of hii!'h cr 
l . ll ; ~JJ',~ ••II:• i.d · Ill ,, J,,. ·:J t,.: t),, . ,J., ·,·hJ 1111!1 J!lc:ltion, . ]'p. :.!IJ--:22. 
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1\0T! CE: 'fhl" c.plnion Is subj~ct to tormnl r c d~lon IJ cforc publlcntlon 
In thr \' rl'llmlnnt·y pr int of lit~ Uultcd Stntc• Hcporls . Hcltlicrs nrc rc
questt·l to) notify l he Hcporlcr of !Jcclslon• . SujJI'CillC Court or lhc 
linltcd ~tntc~. Washington , D.C. 20(H3, o( nll .v \Y(JOI:l':t/>hlcal or oth~r 
formal errors, In order thnt corrections mny IJc made Jcforc the prc
llulillary t>rlllt goes l<> prc~ s. 

Nos. 74-1560 AND 75-5387 

United States, Petitioner, 
74-1560 v. 
Amado rviartinez-Fuerte et al. 

On Writ of Certiorari to 
the United States Court 
of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit. 

Rodolfo Sifuentes, Petitioner, 1 On \Vrit. of Certioru~·i t_o 
75-r-:387 the Umtcd States Com t 

0 v. of Appeals for the Fifth 
United States. Circuit. 

[July G, 107G] 

Mn. JusTICE PowELL delivered the opmron of the 
Court. 

These cases involve criminal prosecutions for offenses 
relating to the transportation of illegal lVIcxican aliens. 
Each defendant was arrested at a permanent checkpoint 
operated by the Border Patrol away from the intcma
tional border with lVIexico, and each sought the exclusion 
of certain evidence on the ground that the operation of 
the checkpoirit was incompatible with the Fourth 
Amendment. 

1 
• In each instance whether the Fourth 

Amendment was violated turns primarily on whether 
a vehicle may be stopped at a fixed checkpoint for brief 
questioning of its occupants even though there is no 
reason to believe the particular vehicle contains illegal 
aliens. We reserved this question last Term in United 
States v. Ortiz, 422 U.S. 891, 897 n. 3 (1975). We hold 
today that such stops are consistent with the Fourth 
Amendment. We also hold that the opcrntion of a 
fixed checkpoint need not be authorized in advance by 
a judicial warrant . 
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I 

A 

The respondents in No. 74-1500 arc defendants in 
three separate prosecutions resulting from arrests made 

0!1 three diff?rent occasions at the permanent immigrn

twn checkpomt on Interstate 5 near San Clemente, Cal. 

Interstate 5 is the principal highway between San Dicrro 

:mel Los Angeles, and the San Clemente checkpoint is 
6~ road miles north of the 1VJexican border. We pre

viOusly have described the checkpoint as follows: 

" 'Approximately one mile south of the checkpoint 

is a large black on yellow sign 'vith flashing yellow 

lights over the highway stating "ALL VEHICLES, 

STOP AHEAD, 1 MILE." . Three-quarters of a 

mile further north nrc two black on yellow signs 

suspcncl ecl over the highway with flashing lights 

stating "WATCH FOil BRAKE LIGHTS." At th e 

checkpoint, " ·hieh is also the location of a State of 

Cnlifomia weighing station , arc two lnrge signs with 

fla shing l'<'d light.s suspC'ncl cd over the highway. 

Tll eSe s igns each stale "STOP HERE-U. s. oii'
FJ CEHS." Placed on the highwa.y are a number 

of orange trnlfie cones funneling traffic into two lanes 

\\'h c rt~ a Border Patrol ngcnt in full dress uniform 

standing behind n white on red "STOP" sign ch eck~ 
traflic. Blocking traffic in the unused lanes are offi

c_inl U. S. Border Patrol vehicles with flashing reel 

lights. In addition, there is a permanent builclinrr 

'' hich houses the Border Patrol office and temporar~ 
detention facilities. There are also floodlights for 

nighttime operation.'" United States v. 01'tiz, 
s?tpra, at 893, quoting United States v. Baca, 368 F. 

Supp. 308, 410- 411 (S,D Cal. 1073). 

The "point" agent stan;cling between the t\vo lanes of 

traffic visually screens all northbound vehicles, which th e 

l~,,,r:•l~ { ' 

1
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checkpoint brings to a virtunl, if no{. a complete, halt. 1 

1\'lost. motorists are nllowcd to resume their progress with

out an}' oral inquiry or close visu~l examination. J n a 

rcln.tivcly small number of cases the "point" ~gent \\'ill 

conclude that further inquiry is in order. He directs 

these cars to a secondary inspection area, where their oc

cupants are asked about their citizenship and immigra

tion status. The Government infonns us that at San 

Clemente the average length of an investigation in the 

secondary inspection area is three to five minutes. Brief 

for United States 53. A direction to stop in the seeonc!

ary inspection area coulcl be based on something suspi

cious about a particular cnr passing through the check

point, but the Government concC'clcs that none of the 

thrC'C stops at issue in No. 74-15GO wns based on any 

articulable suspicion. During the period " ·hen t.hC'se 

stops were made, the checkpoint. was opcrnti11g under 

a magistrate's "warrant of inspection." \\·hich nu

thori~:ccl the Border Patrol to comlud a routine-stop 

operation at the San Clemente Ioeation . ~ 

\Vc turn now to tl1c particulars of the stops involved 

1 The parties disng;rce as to whether vehicl e~ not referred to the 

~cconda ry inspection :nca nrc brought to :1 com plcte h:d l or mere!~· 

"roll" slowly through the checkpoint. n c.-olu tion or thi ~ di ~putc 

i ~ not necessa ry here, ns we Ill;! )' :1 .' S\1111e, ura ucn do, th :~ t. :dl motor

i ~ t ;; p;~ ,s ing through the checkpoint arc ~o slo\YCcl a~ to h ;~ ,· r been 

"~c izccl." 
z The record docs not revc:1l cxplicitl~r why :1 w;~rr:~nt w;~ ~ 

sought. Shortly before the w;~rrant. applic;~ t ion, howe\'Cr , the Court 

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit had held uncom:titutionr1l :1 rou

tin e stop ami sc:u·ch ronductccl at a. pcnn;~n cnt checkpoint without 

such a w:urant. Sec Unit ed St.atcs \'.Bo wen, 500 F . 2d flGO (107-1), 

aff 'd on other ground~, 422 U . S. 91G (1975); Un ited States \'. 

Juarez-Rodrigttez, •l9S F . 2cl 7 (1974). Soon nftcr the "·;~rrant i ~~u c cl , 

the Court of Appeals al so held uncons titution:~l routine chrckpoint. 

stops conducted without a warr:mt . Sec United St ates \', Esqucr

Rivcra, 500 F. 2cl 313 (1074) . Sec also n. 15, i11jra. 

.. 
! 
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in No. 74.-15GO, and the proc~durnl history of the 
tnSt'. Hcspolldcn(. 1\n1:Hlo l\tJ'nr Li llCil-l"liNLe nppronclll'd 
the checkpoint driving a vehicle · containing two fe
male passengers. The women were illegal l'viexican 
aliens who entered the United States nt the San Ysidro 
port of entry by using false papers and rendezvoused 

with :rviartincz-Fucrte in Sn.n Diego to be transported 
northward. At the checkpoint their cnr was directed to 
the secondary inspection area. Martinez-Fuerte pro
duced documents showing him to be a lawful resident 
alien, but his passengers admitted being present in the 
country unlawfully. He was charged with two counts 
of illegally transporting aliens in violation of 8 U. S. C. 
§ 1324 (a) (2). He moved before trial to suppress all evi
dence stemming from the stop on the ground that the 
operation of the checkpoint was in violation of the 
Fourth Amenclment. 3 The motion to suppress was de
nied, and he was convict.ecl on IJoth counts after a jury 
tria 1. 

Hcsponclent Jo:;e Ji1ninez-Carcia attempted to pass 
through the checkpoint while driving a car containing 
one passenger. He lwei picked the passenger up by pre
arrangement in San Ysidro after the latter had been 
srnup;glccl ncroE's the border. Questioning at the second
ary inspect.ion area re,·calecl the illega l status of the 
passenger, and Jiminez-Garcia was charged in two counts 
" ·ith illegally transporting an alien, 8 U. S. C. § 1324 (a.) 
(2). :wd conspiring to commit that offense. 18 U. S. C. 

,, Ea ch of tho defendants in No. 74-1560 and the defendan t in 

No. 75-53S7 ~ougl1t to ~upprc::s , among other things, the testimony 

of one or more illrgal :1Jicm;. We noted in United States v. Brig

noni-Poucc, ·!22 U. S. 37:3, 876 11. 2 (1975), t.h:1t "[t]here mny be 

room to question "·hether Yoluntary te.stimciny of n, witness at trinl, 

ns oppo:.cd to a GO\·emme11t agent's testimony nbout objects ~eir.cd 
or ~tatcments oYerhcnrcl, is subject to suppression . .. . " The 
quesf ion ngnin is not. before us. 

UNITED STATES v . .l\'L\H.Tll'\EZ-FUERTE 

§ .371. His motion to suppress the eviden ce derived 
fro111 Lit e :-:;Lop \1 '1'\S grnnlc~cl. 

Respondents Raymond Guillen and Fernando .1\tie
dra.uo-Bn.rragan approached the checkpoint with Guillen 
driving a,ncl Medrano-Barragan and his wife a.s pas;';en
gcrs. Questioning at the ·secondary inspection area re

vea,lecl that Medrano-Barragan and his wife were illegal 
aliens. A subsequent search of the car uncovered three 
other illegal aliens in the trunk. Medra,no-Bnrragnn had 

led the other aliens across the border at the bea,ch ncar 
Tijuana, Mexico, where they rendezvoused with Guillen, 
a United States citizen. Guillen and lVIcclrano-Bnrragan 
were jointly indicted on four counts of illega,1ly tmns
porting aliens, 8 U. S. C. § 1324 (a) (2), four counts of 
inducing the illegal entry of ali ens, id., § 1324 (a,)( 4), 

and one conspira.cy count. 18 U. S. C. § 371. The Dis
trict Court gran ted the defendants' motion to suppress. 

Martinez-Fuerte appealed his conviction, nne! the 
Government a,ppealed the granting of the motions to 
suppress in the respective prosecutions of Jiminez-Garcia, 
and of Guillen and Medrano-Ba,rragan."1 The Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit consolidated the three 
appeals, which presented the common question whether 
routine stops and interrogations at checkpoints are con
sistent with the Fourth Amendment." The Court of Ap

peals helcl, with one judge dissenting, that these stops 
violated the Fourth Amendment, concluding that a st.op 
for inquiry is constitutional only if the Border Patrol 

., The prosecution of Martinez-Fuertc was before n, different di ~

trict judge than were the other cases . 
5 The principal question before the Court of Appcnls wn.;;; the 

constitutional signific.1ncc of the "wnrranL of in~pect i o n " nndcr 

which the checkpoint was operating when the defendants wr.re 

stopped. Sec n. 15, infra. The Government, however, prcsen·ed 
the question whether routine checkpoint stops could be m:Hic 
absent a warrant. 
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reasonably suspects the presence of illegal aliens on the 
basis of articulable facts. It reversed Martinez-Fucrte's 
conviction, a.nd affirmed the orders to suppress in the 
other cases. 514 F. 2d 308. We reverse and remand. 

B 
Petitioner in No. 75-5387, Rodolfo SifuenteE, was ar

rested at the permanent immigration checkpoint on U. S. 
Highway 77 near Sarita., Tex. Highway 77 originates 
in Brownsville, and it is oi1e of the two major highways 
running north from the lower Rio Grande valley. The 
Sarita checkpoint is about 90 miles north of Browns
vme, and 05-90 miles from the nearest point of the 
lVIexican border. The physical arrangement of the 
checkpoint resembles generally that at San Clemente 
but the checkpoint is operated differently in that 
the officers customarily stop all northbound motor
ists for a brief inquiry. Motorists whom the officers 
recognize as local inhabitants, however, a.rc waved 
through the checkpoint without inquiry. Unlike the 
San Clemente checkpoint the Sarita operation was con
ducted \Vithout a juclicia.l warrant. 

. ~ifucntcs drove up to the checkpoint without any 
\'lStble passengers. ·when an agent approached the ve
hicle, hmvever, he observed four passengers, one in the 
~ront seat nne! the other three in the rear, slumped dovYn 
m the scats. Questioning revealed that each passenger 
was an illegal alien, a.lthough Sifuentes was a United 
Stntes citi7.en. The aliens had met Sifuentes in the 
United States, by prearrangement, afte1: swimming across 
the Rio Grande. 

Sifucn t.es wa:s indicted on four counts of illegally 
transportmg aliens. 8 U. S. C. § 1324 (a)(2) . He 
moved on ~ourth Amehclment grounds to suppress t.he 
evidence derived from the stop. The motion was de-

1" 
I 
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nied and he was convicted after n. jury trial Sifuentes 
renewed his Fourth Amendment argumeut on nppcml, 
contending primarily that stops made without rca
son to believe a car is transporting aliens illegally arc 
unconstitutionn.I. The United Stntcs Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit affirmed the conviction in au un
published order, relying on its opinion in United States 
v. Sant'ibanez, 517 F. 2cl 922 (1075). There the Court 
of Appeals had ruled that routine checkpoint stops arc 
consistent with the Fourth Amendment. We affirm.a 

II 

The Courts of Appeals for the Ninth and the Fifth 
Circuits are in conflict on the con stitutionality of a law 
enforcement technique consiclcrccl important by those 
charged with policing the Nation 's borders. Before turn
ing to the constitutionn.l question , we examine the con
text in which it arises. 

A 
It has been national polic.y for many years to limit 

immigration into the United States . Since July 1, lOGS, 
the annual quota for immigmnts from a.ll indepen dent 
countries of the Western Hemisphere, including lVIC'xi co . 
has been 120,000 persons. Act of Oct. 3, 1965, Pub. L. 
No. 89-236, § 21 (e), 70 Stat. 921. Many more aliens 
than can be accommoclatccl under the quotn. want to live 
and work in the United Sta.tcs. Consequently, large 
numbers of aliens seck illegally to enter or to remain in 
the United Stntes. ·yve noted last Term that "[c]sti
matcs of the number of illegal immigrnn ts [already] in 

0 We initially grantee\ tho Government's petition for :1 m·it. of 
certiorari in No . 74--lSGO, 423 U.S. 822, :mel litter gr:mlcd Sifuent es ' 
petition in No. 75-5387 and directed thnt the cnse.;; be nrgued in 
tandem. 423 U. S. 045. Subsequently 1re grant ed the motion of 
the Solicitor General to consolid:tte the ra:oC's for ornl nrgumcnt. 
425 U. S.-. 
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the United States vary widely. A conservative estima te 
in HJ72 produced a figure of about one million, but the 
rlllllligrnLion nnd Nn.!.mnlizn.Lion Sr.rvicr. llOW Sllf.';!.J:f ' :'J.S 

there may be as many as 10 or 12 million aliens illegally 
in the country." Un-ited States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 422 
U. S. 873, 878 (1975) (footnote omitted). It is esti
mated that 85 % of the illegal immigrants arc from 
1\Icxico, dra\\'11 by the fa ct that economic opportunities 
arc significantly greater in the United States than th ey 
are in Mexico. United States v. Ba.ca, supra., at 402. 

Interdicting the flow of illegal entrants from Mexico 
poses forri.1idable law enforcement problems. The prin
cipal problem arises from surreptitious entries. I d., at 
405. The United States shares a border with Mex
ico that is almost 2,000 miles long, and much of the 
border area is uninhabitated desert or thinly populated 
ariel land. Although the Border Patrol maintains per
sonnel, elec tronic equipment, ancl fen ces along portions 
of the border, it remains relatively cnsy for individuals 
to enter the United States without detection. It also is 
possible for an alien to enter unlawfully a.t a port of 
entry by the usc of fnl sifiecl papers or to enter lawfully 
but violate restrictions of entry in an effort to remain 
in the country unlawfu1ly.7 Once within the country, 
the aliens seck to travel inland to areas where employ
ment is believed to be available, frequently meeting by 
prearrangement \vith friends or professional smugglers 
who transport them in private vehicles. United States 
v. Brignoni-Pon ce, supra, at 879. 

The I3order Patrol conducts three kinds of inland 
trnffic-chccking operations in an effort to minimize 

7 The latter occurs parti cularly where "border pasEcs" a.re issued 
to simplify pa~~:1 ge bct\\'ccn interrelated American and l'vi exican 
communities along the border{ These passes authorize tnwel within 
25 miles of the border for a 72-hour period . See 8 CFR § 212.0 
(1976). 
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illegal immigrnt.ion. Permanent checkpoints, such as 
those a.t Snn Clemente and Sa.ritn., arc maintaiJwc\ n,t 
or nenr inLN:-:ce.Cinn s of imporl.n.11L ronrl s l r·nrling :1\1'11 .)' 

from the bon.lcr. They opcra.tc on a, coordiJJalcd bnsis 
clcsignccl to avoid circumvention by smugglers and 
others who transport the illegal aliens. T el11}10rary 
checkpoints, which opcrnte like permanent ones, occn.
siona,lly arc established in other strn tcgic locations. 
Finally, roving patrols arc ma.intainecl to supplement the 
checkpoint system. See Almeida-Sanchez v. United 
States, 413 U. S. 266, 268 (1973) .5 In fiscal 1D73, 175,-
511 deportable aliens were apprchcnclccl throughout th e 
Nation by "line watch" agents stationed at the bnrclcr 
itself. Traffic-checking operations in the interior ap
prehended approximately 55,300 more deportabl e aliens . ~ 
Most of the traff-ic-checking apprehensions were at C'h eck
points, though precise figures nrc not avnilablc. Un ited 
States v. Baca, supra, nt 105, 407 nnd n. 2. 

B 

vVe are concerned here with permanent checkpoints, 
the locations of which are chosen on the basis of a. num
ber of factors. The Border Patrol beli~vcs that to as-

8 All these operations are conductl'd pursuant to st ~ttutory author
izations empoweriug Border Patrol agrnls to in tcrrog:tte those be
lieved to be aliens ns to their right to be in the Unit-ed States and 
to inspect vehicles for aliens. 8 U. S. C. §§ 1357 (a) (1) , (a.) (3) . 
Under current 'regulations the authority con ferred by § 13;'ii' (a) (3) 
m:ty be exercised anywhere within l 00 milc:o of th e border. S CFR 
§ 287.1 (n) (1970). 

0 As used in these statistics, the term "deportabl e alien " means tl :t. 

person who has been found to be deportable by :1n immigrati on 
judge, or who ndmits his deportability upon qurstioniug by ofliC' i:tl 
agents." United States v. Bnca, 30S F. Supp. 39S, 40·1 (SD C:ll. 
1973). Most illegal a.licns arc simply deport eel without prosccut ion . 
Tho Government rout.incly prosecutes persons thought to be smug
glers, many of whom nrc lawfully in the United States. 
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sure effectiveness, a checkpoint must be (i) distant 

enough from the border to avoid interference with traffic 

in populated areas near the border, (ii) close to the 

confluence of two or more significant roads leading away 

from the border, (iii) situated in terrain that restricts 

vehicle passage around the checkpoint, (iv) on a 

stretch of highway compatible with safe operation, and 

( v) beyond the 25-milc zone in which "border passes," 

soe n. 7, supra, are valid. United States v. Baca, supra, 
at 40G. 

The record in No. 74-1560 provides a rather complete 

pir.t.ure of the effectiveness of the San Clemente check

point. Approximately 10 million cars pass the checkpoint 

location each year, although the checkpoint actually is in 

operation only about 70 5/o of the time. 10 In calendar 

year 1973, approximately 17,000 illegal aliens were 

apprehended there. During an eight-day period in 1974 

that included the arrests involved in No. 74-1560, 

roughly 14G,OOO vehicles passed through the checkpoint 

during 124% hours of operation. Of these, 820 vehicles 

were referred to the secondary inspection area, where 

Border Patrol agents found 72.5 deportable aliens in 171 

vehicles. In all but two cases, the aliens were discovered 

without a conventional search of the vehicle. A similar 

raJt' of npprchcnsions throughout the ycnr would have 

resulted in a.n a.nnual total of over 33,000, although the 

Government contends that many illegal aliens pass 

through the checkpoint undetected. The record in 

No. 75-5387 docs not provide comparable statistical 

information regarding the Sarita checkpoint. While it 

appears that fewer illegal aliens arc apprehended there, 

it may be assumed that fewer pass by undetected, as 

every motorist is questioned. 

10 The Snritn. checkpoint is opcrntcd n. cDmpnrnblc proportion of 

the time. "Down" period~ nrc c:1uscd by pcr~onncl shortngcs, 

wea thcr conditions, nncl-n t f3nn Clcmcnte-pcnk trnffic Ion. cis. 
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III 

The Fourth Amendment imposes limits on search nncl 

seizure pmvers in order to prevent arbitrary and oppres

sive interference by enforcement ofHcials with the pri,·ncy 

n.nd personal security of individuals. Sec United States 
v. Brignoni-Ponce, supra, a.t 878; United States v. Ortiz, 
422 U. S., at 895; Camara v. Municipal Court, 387 U. S. 
523, 528 (Hl67). In delineating the constitu

tional safeguards applicable in particular contexts, the 

Court has weighed the public interest against the Fourth 

Amendment interest of the individunl , United Slates v. 
Brignoni-Ponce, supra, at 878, Terry v. 0/n·a, 392 U. S. 1, 

20-21 (1968), a process evident in our previous cases 

dealing with Border Patrol traffic-checking operations. 

In Almeida-Sanchez v. United States, supm, lhc CJllC S

tion was whether a roving-patrol unit constitutionally 

could search a vehicle for illegal aliens simply because it 

was in the general vicinity of the border. \Vc n~cognizccl 

that important law enforcement interests were at stake 

but held that searches by roving patrols impinged so f:'ig

nifi.cantly on Fourth Amendment privacy interests thnt 

a search could be conducted without consent only if there 

wa.s probable cause to believe that i1 car contained illegnl 

aliens, at least in the absence of a judicial \\'arrant au

thorizing random searches by roving pntrols in a giYcn 

area. Compare id., at 273, with id., at 283-285 (PowELL, 

J., concui·ring), and id., at 288 (WnrTE, J ., dissenting). 

We held in United States v. Ortiz, S'U]Jra, that the same 

. limitations applied to vehicle searches c.onclucted at a 

permanent checkpoint. 
In United States v. Bn'gnoni-Ponce, supra, however, 

we recognized that other traffic-checking practices i1wolYe 

a different balance of public and private interests and 

appropriately are subject to less stringent constitutional 

safeguards. The question was under what circumstances 
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a roving patrol could stop motorists in the general area 

of the border for brief inC]uiry into their residence 

status. 'iVe found that the interference with Fourth 

Amendment interests involved in such a stop was "mod

est," id., at SSO, while the inquiry served significant law 

enforcement needs. \Ve therefore held that a roving

patrol stop need not be justified by probable cause and 

may be undertaken if the stopping officer is "aware of 

specific articulable facts , togat)lCr with rational infer

ences from those facts, that reasonably warrant sus

picion" that a vehicle contains illegal aliens. I d., at 

884.11 

IV 
It is agreed that checkpoint stops arc "seizures" within 

the meaning of the Fomth Amendment. The defend

ants contend primnrily that the routine stopping of ve

hicles at a checkpoint is invalid because Br·ianoni-Poncc 

must be read ns proscribing any stops in the absence of 

ren.sonable suspicion. Sifuentes alternatively contends 

in No. 75-5387 that routine checkpoint stops are per

missible only when the practice has the advance judicial 

::~.uthorizat.ion of a warrant.. There was a warrant au

thorizing the stops at San Clemente but none at Sarita. 

As \Ve reach the issue of a warrant requirement only if 

reasonable suspicion is not required, we turn first to 

whether reasonable suspicion is a prerequisite to a valid 

stop, a question to be resolved by balancing the interests 

at stake. 
A 

· Our previous cases have recognized that ma.intenance 

of a. traffic-checking program in the interior is necessary 

because the flow of illegal aliens cannot be controlled 

11 On the fact~ of the caEc, ~ve concluded that the stop was im

permis~iblc because reasonable suspicion was lacking. 
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effectively aL the border. We noLr. here only the suiJ

stant.iality of the public interest in the practice of routine 

stops for inquiry at permanent checkpoints, a pm.ctice 

which the Government identifies as the most. import-ant 

of the traffic-checking operations. Brief for the United 

States in No. 74-1560 19-20. 1 ~ These checkpoints arc lo

cated on important highways; in their absence such high

ways would offer illegal aliens a quick and safe route into 

the interior. Routine checkpoint inquiries apprehend 

many smugglers and illegal aliens who succumb to the 

lure of such highways. And the prospect of such inquiries 

forces others onto less efficient roads that a.re less heavily 

travelled, slowing their movement and making them 

more vulnerable to detection by roving pn.trols. Cf. 

United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, supra, at 883-885. 

A requirement tha.t stops on major routes inhml 

always be based on reasonable suspicion would be 

impra.ctical becnuse the flow of trnffic tends to be too 

heavy to allow the pnrticulnrizecl study of a given car 

that would allow it to be identified ns a possible carrier 

of illegal aliens. In particular, such a rcC]uiremcnt 

would largely eliminate a.ny deterrent to the conduct 

12 The defendants argue nt length that the public interest in 

maintaining ~hcckpoints is less than is asserted by the GoYcrn

mcnt. because the flow of illegal immigrants could be reduced by 

mcnns other t.han checkpoint operations. As one altcmati\'c they 

suggest legislation prohibiting the knowing employment of illegal 

aliens. The logic of such ebboratc less-restricti\'e-altern:~ti\'c nrgu

ments could raise insuperable barriers to the exercise of . YirtualiY 

a.ll search nne! seizure powers. In any event, the~e nrguments 

tend to go to the genernl propo~ition that nil traffic-checkin~ pro

cedures arc impermissible, a premise our preyious cases reject. The 

defendants do not suggest pcrsunsi"ely that the particular I:J\1' en

forcement. needs served by checkpoints could be met. without rclianl'c 

on routine checkpoint stops. Compare United Stales v. JJriunoni

Poncc, 422 U. 8., at 883 (eHectivcness of roving pntrols not defea ted 

by reasonable suspicion requirement), with infra, at 13-14. 
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of well-disguised smuggling operations, even though 

smugglers arc known to use these highways regularly. 

B 

While the need to make routine checkpoint stops is 

great, the consequent intrusion on Fourth Amendment 

interests is .quite limited. The stop does intrude to a 

limited extent on motorists' right to "free passage with
out interruption," Carroll.v._ United States, 267 U.S. 132, 

154 (1925), and arguably on their right to persona.! secu

rity. But it involves only a brief detention of tra.velcrs 

during which 
11 '[a]ll that is required of the vehicle's occupan ts is 
n response to a. brief question or two and possibly 
the production of a document evidencing a right to 
be in the United States.'" · United States v. Brig
noni-Ponce, supra, at 880. 

Neither the vehicle nor its occupants is searched. and 
visua.l inspection of tl1c vehicle is limited to what can 
be seen without a search. This objective intrusion-the 
stop itself, the questioning, and the visual inspection
al so existed in roving-patrol stops. But we view check
point stops in n different light because the subjective 
intrusion-the generating of concern or even fright on 
the pa.rt of lawful travelers-is appreciably less in the 
case of a. checkpoint stop. In Ortiz, we nokd that 

"the circumstances surrounding a checkpoint stop 
and search arc far less intrusive thnn those attend
ing a roving-patrol stop. Roving patrols often 
operate at night on seldom-traveled roads and their 

' approach may frighten motorists. At traffic chcck-
po!nts the motori..,st can see · that other vehicles arc 
bemg stopped, he 'cn.n sec visible signs of the ofliccrs' 
authority, and he is much less likely to be frightened 
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or n.nnoycd by the ii1trusion." 422 U. S., at 
894-895. 

In Brignoni-Ponce, we recognized that Fourth Amend
ment ana.lysis in this context also must take into account 
the overall degree of interference with legitimate traffic. 
422 U. S., at 882-883. We concluded there that random 
roving-patrol stops could not be tolerated because they 
11would subject the residents of ... [border] areas to 
potentin.lly unlimited interference with their usc of the 

highways, solely at the discretion of Border Patrol offi
cers. . . . [They ] could stop motorists at random for 
questioning, clny or night, anywhere within 100 n,ir mill's 
of the 2,000 mile border, on n city strec~ t , a busy high
way, or a desert road . . . ." Ibid. There also 
wns a grave danger that such unrevie",:al.Jlc cli~crction 

would be abused by some officers in the field. Ibid. 
Routine checkpoint stops clo not intrude similnrlv 

on the motoring public. First, the potcnLi:1l intcrfcl~
ence with legitimate traffic .is minimal. Motorists 
using these highwnys nrc not taken lJy smprisc ns t!JL'Y 
know, or may obtnin knowledge of, the location of the 
checkpoints and will not be stopped elsewhere. Second, 
checkpoint operations both appear to n.ncl actuallv in~ 
volvc less discretionary enforcement activity. . The 
regularized manner in 'vhich established checkpoin ts 
are operated is visible evidence, reassuring to law
abiding motorists, that the stops are duly au
thorized and believed to serve the public inter
est. The location of a fixed checkpoint is not chosen 
by officers in the field, but by officials responsible for 
making overall decisions as to the most effective alloca.
tion of limited enforcement resources. We may nssume 
thn.t such officials will be unlikely to locate a. checkpoint 
where it bears arbitrarily or oppressively on motorists as 
a class. And since field officers may stop only those cars 
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passing the checkpoint, there is less room for abusive or 

harn~f'ing stops of individuals than there \vns in the <·nsc 

of roving-patrol stops. Moreover, a claim that a par

ticular exercise of discretion in locating or operating a 

checkpoint is unreasonable is subject to post-stop judi

cial review.13 

The defendants arrested at the San Clemente check

point suggest that its opera~ion involves a significant 

extra clement of intrusiveness in that only a small per

centage of cars arc referred to the secondary inspection 

area, thereby "stigmatizing" those diverted and reducing 

the assurances provided by equal treatment of all motor

is ts. We think defendants overstate the consequences. 

Referrals nrc made for the sole purpose of conducting 

a routine and limited inquiry into residence status that 

cannot feasibly be made of every motorist where the 

traffic is heavy. The objective intrusion of the stop 
and inquiry thus remains minimal. Selective referral 

may involve some annoyance, but it remains true that 

the stops should not be frightening or offensive because 

of their public and relatively routine nature. Moreover, 

selc·~ctive referrals-rather than questioning the occupants 

of every car-tend to advance some Fourth Amendment 

interests by minimizing the intrusion on the general 

motoring public. 
c 

The defendants note correctly that to accommodate 

public and private interests some quantum of in

dividualized suspicion is usua.lly a prerequisite to a 

13 The choice of chcrkpoint Jocntions must be left brgcly to the 
disc retion of Border Pntrol officials, to be exercised in nccorchnce 
with statutes ·nnd regul::ttiOJiS thut may be applicable. Sec n. 15, 
infra. Many incidents of checkpoint. operntion also must be com-

. mittcd to the discretion of such oilicials. But sec infra, n.t 22-23. 
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constitutionnl search or scizurc.1
·' Sec Terry v. Ohio, 392 

U. S., a.t 21, and n. 18. But the Fourth Amendment 

imposes no irrr.duciblc r<'qttircmcnt of such suspicion. 

This is clear from Cam.ara. v. Municipal Court, 087 U. S. 
523 ( 1 967). Sec also Alrneicla-8anchoz v. United Sta.te:<., 
su.pra, at 283-285 (.PowELL, J., concurring); 1'd., at 288 

(WHITE, J., dissenting); Colonnade Caterino Corp. 
v. United States, 397 U. S. 72 (1970); United States v. 
Biswell, 406 U. S. 311 (1972); Carroll v, United States, 
267 U. S., at 15<1. In Camara the Court required an 

rcarea" warrant to support the reasonableness of inspect

ing private residences within a particular area for build

ing code violations, but recognized that "specific knowl

edge of the conditions of the particular d\\'clling" \\':lS 

not required to enter any given residence. 387 U. S., nt 

538. In so holding, the Court examined the govern
ment interests advanced to justify such routine intru

sions rcupon the constitutionally protected interests of 

the private citizen," icl., nt 531- 535, and concluded tha.t 

under the circumstances the government interests out
weighed those of the private citizen. 

\Ve think the same conclusion is appropriate here , 

where we deal neither with searches nor with the 

H Stops for questioning, not clissimibr from those in\'oh·ecl here, 
nrc used ~vidcly nt stntc and local levels to enforce b1n rega rding 
drivers' licenses, snfcty requirements , weight limit;, and ~ imibr 

mn.ttcrs . The fact thnt the purpose of such laws is ~nicl to be 
administrative is of limited rclev:mcc in "·eighing thei r int m~i\'C

ncss on one's right to 1rnvcl, nncl the logic of the dcl'cndant~ ' po~i

tion, if realistically pur::;ucd, might pre1·ent enforcement official~ 

from stopping motorists for questioning on thrsc matters in the 
n.bscncc of rcnsonable suspicion thnt a !all' w:1s being violnlccl. As 
such Jaws r.rc not before us, we -intim:1tc no Yiell' rc.;;pecting them 
other than to note that this prnctice of stopping automobiles 
briefly for questioning has n. long history Cl'iclcnring its utility 
and is accepted by motorists as incident to highway usc. 
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sanctity of private dwellings, ordina.rily nfforclecl 

the most stringent Fourth Amendment protection. 

·sec, e. g., lVI cDonald v. United States, 335 U. S. 
451 (1048). As we have noted earlier, one's expecta
tion of privacy in nn automobile and · of freedom in its 

operation are significantly different from the traditional 
expectation of privacy a.ncl freedom in one's residence. 
United States v. Ortiz, 422 U. S., at 896 n. 2; see Card
well v. Lewis, .. 417 U. S. 5831 590-591 (1974) (plurality 
opinion). And the reasonableness of the procedures fol
lowed in making these checkpoint stops makes the re
sulting intrusion on the interests of motorists minimal. 
On the other hand, the purpose of the stops is legitimate 
and in the public interest, and the need for this enforce
ment technique is demonstrated by the records in the 
cases before us. Accordingly, we hold that the stops and 
questioning at issue may be made in the absence of 
any individualized suspiciOn at reasonably located 
checkpoi n ts.15 

' 5 As a judiei:li wnrrant. :1ulhorizrd the Border Patrol to make rou

tine stops nt the S:tn Clemente checkpoint, the principnl question 
:tcldre5:=:ed by the Com! of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in No. 7r1-

15GO 11':1S whether routine checkpoint stops were constitutional ~rhen 
authori zt•d by ll' :l iT;lllt. Cf. 11. 5, SU)Ira. The Court of ,\ppl:ab held 

: dte rnnt in·l ~ · that :1 ll'arrnnt ne1·er could :111lhorize ~u ch slop:<, 51-i 

F. 2d, :1L 318, :mel that it 11·as unre:1sonable to i;;suc a warrant 

:wthorizing- routine s top~ :1t the Snn Clemente location . !d .. :1t 

321-322 . In reaching the Ia tter conclusion, the Court of ;\ p
prals relied on (i) ;; the [lo11·] frequency with which illeg C~ l aliens 

pa~.s throu~h the S:m Clement e checkpoint ," (ii) the clislan ce of 

the checkpoint- from the border, ami (iii) the interference ll'i lh 

legitimate tmOlc. Ibid. We need not ndclrcss these holclin~~ ::: pc

cificall~: , as we conclude that no \\'nnnnt is needed. But ll'e deem 

the argument by the defendants · in No. 74-1560 in support of the 

latter holding to raise the question whether, even though a warrant 

i!> not required, it is unren ~dnable to locate a checkpoint :1t San 

Clemente. 

l 
l 

I 
I 
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We further believe that it is constitut.ional to refer 
motorists selectively to the secondary inspection aren. n.t 
the San Clemente checkpoint on the basis of criteria that 
would not sustain a roving-patrol stop. Thus. even if 
it be assumed that such referrals nrc mnclc largely on the 
basis of apparent lVfexican ancestry/c 'rc perceive no 

We answer this question in the ncgati\'c. As indicated above, 

the choice of checkpoint locntions is an administmtivc decision 

that must be left lnrgcly within the di scretion of the Border Patrol, 

sec supra, at 10; cf. Camara v. Municipal Court, :387 U. f:i . 523, 538 

(1007). We think the decision to locnte n checkpoint nt. Sa.n Cle

mente was reasonable. The location meets the criteria prescribed 

by the Border Patrol to assure efiectivcncss, sec supra, at 9-10, :1nd 
the evidence supports the view that the needs of bw enforcement 

arc furthered by this location . The :1 bsolute number of appre
hensions at the checkpoint is high, sec supra, at 10, l'O nfirmin~ 

Border Patrol judgment that significant numbers of illegal :!li e n~ 

regul:1rly usc Interstate 5 at this point. Also, San Clemente was 
selected :1s the location where traffic is lightest between S:m Dirge 

and Los Angeles, thereby minimizing interfercmc with legitim:1te 

traffic. 
No question hns been raised nboul the re:1 ~onnblencss of the 

location of the Snritn checl,poinl. 
JG The Govemment suggests thn t trnined Border Patrol :1~ents 

rely on fnctors in addition to nppnrent l\1exic:m ancestry \\'hen 

selectively diverting motorists. Brid for Uni ted Stale~ in :'-lo. i:i-

5387, 9; sec United States v. Brianoni-Poncc, 422 U.S., nt 8S-J- S85 . 

This assertion finds support in the record . Les., tlwn 1% of thr 

motorists passing the checkpoint :1rc stopped for questioning, 

whereas American citizens of l\'Iexicnn nncestry nncl lrp:Cllly res ident 

Mexican citizens constitute a significnntly larger proportion of the 

population of Southern California. The 1970 ccnou:-; figure~ . which 

mny not fully reOcct illegal nliens, ~ ho\\' thr populnlion of C:difomi:1 

to be approximately 19,958,000 of whom some :3,10:2 ,000. or I G~~ . 

nrc Spanish speaking or of Spanish sumame. The rqui1·:dent per

centages for metropolitan San Diego and Lo~ Angeb arc 11% and 

IS% respectively. U. S. Dept. of Commerce, 1970 Cen ~us of l'opu

lntion, val. 1, pt. G, Tables 48, 140. If the st:11ewiclc popul:ltion ratio 

is applied to the approximately HG,OOO \'chicles JW· .-in~ through 

the checkpoint during the eight dnys surrounding the arrests in 
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constitutional violation. Cf. United Stales v. Brignoni
Poncc, supra, at 885-887. As the intrusion here is suffi
ricntly ininimnl that no pnrticubrizecl reason need exist 
Co j11~1ir.\· iL, we lltittk i!. rolloll'::~ Lltnl, th(' Dm·dcr Pnlr11l 

officers must hnYe wide discretion in selecting the motor
ists to be diverted for the brief questioning involved. 1

; 

v 
Sifuentes' alternative argument is that routine stops 

at a checkpoint arc permissi~le only if a warra.nt has 
given judicial authorization to the particular checkpoint 
location and the practice of routine stops. A warrant 
requirement in these circumstances draws some support 
from Camara., where the Court held that, absent consent, 
an "area" warrant \\'aS required to make a building code 
inspection, even though the search could be conducted 
absent cause to believe that there were violations in 
the building searchecl.13 

I'\o. 74-15GO, roughly 23,400 would be expected to contain persons 
of Sp.1nish or ?lfcxir:m anrcstry, yet only 820 were referred to t.hc 
f;roconcla ry n rcr~. This a pp<•:n;-; 1 o refnlc :1ny su~~cstion thn t. 1 he 
Dorcler Patrol rel ics cxten.~ivcly on npparent Mexican ancestry 
stanclin~ alone in referring motorists to the secondary a.rea. 

1 ; Of the S20 vehicles referred to the secondary inspection area dur
ing the eight clays surrounding the arrests involved in No. 74-1560, 

roughly 20% contained illegnl aliens. Su.pra, at 10. Thus, to the exlcnt 
that the Border l)atrol relics on appnrcnt Mexican nncestry at thi s 
chrckpoint, ~co n. 16 , supra, that reli ance clearly is relevant to the la.w 
enforcement need to be scr\'Cd. Cf. United States v. Brignoni-Poncc, 
supra, a.t 887, where we noted that "[t]hc likelihood that any given 
person of Mexican ancestry is an alien is high enough to make 
l\Iexican appearance a relcvnnt factor ... ," although we held that 
a.pparcnt JVIcxican ancestry by itfielf could not crcnte the ren~onnbl c 

suspicion required for a roving-pntrol stop. !d., at SSS-887. Different 
considcrationswould arise if, for example, reliance were put on appnr
cnt 1\Iexican ancestry at a. checkpoint operated ncar the Canadian 
border. '( 

18 There also · is some support for a warrant requirement in the 
concurring and di~senting opinions in Almeida-Sanchez v. Unit ed 

(' 
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We do not think, however, that Camara is nn apt 
moclr.l. It involved the senrch of priYntc residences, for 
wltielt n wnnnttL Lt·HrliLiunnlly liCis beett reqttircd. S(•e, 

e. g., McDonald v. United States, supra. As developed 
more fully above, the strong Fourth Amendment inter- . 
ests that justify the warrant requirement in that con
text arc absent here . . The degree of intrusion upon 
privacy that may be occasioned by a search of a house 
hardly ca.n be compared with the minor interference with 
privacy resulting from the mere stop for questioning ns 
to residence. Moreover, the wnrrnnt requirement in 
Camara served specific Fourth Amendment interests to 
which a warra.nt requirement here would make little con
tribution. The Court there said: 

"[\V]hen [an] inspector [without a warrant] de
mands ei1try, the occupant has no way of knowing 
whether enforcement of the municipal code in
volved requires inspection of his premises, no way 

of knowing the lawful limits of the inspector's power 
to search, and no wn.y of knowing whether the in
spector himself is acting under proper authoriza
tion." 387 U.S., at 532. 

A 'varrant provided assurance to the occupnnt on these 
scores. \Ve believe that the visible manifestations of 
the field officers' authority at a checkpoint provide sub
stantially the same assurances in this case. 

Other purposes served by the requirement of 
n. warrant also are inapplicable here. One such pur-

States, 413 U. S. 2GG (1973), which commnnclcd the votes of fiyc 
Justices. See id., at 283-285 (PowELL, J., concurring); id., at 2SS 
(WHITE, J., dissenting). The burden of these opinions, howe,·er, 
was that an "area" warrant c-ould serve as a. substitute for the in
dividualized probnblc cause to sea.rch thn t otherwise wns ncceR>:l ry 
to sustain roving-patrol searches. As particulnrizecl sw,picion is 
not ncccssnry here, the warrant function discn=>.;:ed in Almeida
Sanchez is not nn issue in these cit.~cs. 
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pose is to prevent hindsight from coloring the evaluation 
of the rensonnbleness of a search or seizure. Cf. United 
States v. TYatson, 423 U. S. 411, 455-456 n. 22 ( 197G) 
(l\,LmsHALL, J., dissenting). The reasonableness of 
checkpoint stops, however, turns on factors such as th e 
locntion and method of operation of the checkpoint, fac
tors that arc not susceptible to the distortion of hinclsigh t, 
and therefore will be open to post-stop review notwith
standing the absence of a Wrbrrant. Another purpose for 
a warrant requirement is to substitute the judgment of 
the magistrate for that of th e searching or seizing officer. 
United States v. United States D-istrict Cmtrt, 407 U. S. 
297, 316-318 (1972). But the neccl for this is reduced 
when the decision to "seize" is not entirely in the han ds 
of the officer in the fi eld, and deference is to be given to 
the administrative decisions of higher ranking oflicinls. 

VI 
In summary, n·e hold that stops for brief question ing 

routinely conducted at permanent checkpoints arc con
~i s t e nt with the Fourth Amendment and need not be au
thorized by warrant. 1 0 The principal protection of Fourth 

1u l\ln.. JusTICE BriENNAN's dissenting opinion reflects unwnrrnntcd 
conce rn in suggesting that tod[l.y 's decision marks a rndi cal new 
in tru sion on citizens' rights: It spca.ks of the "evisceration of Fourt h 
Amendment protections," and sta tes that the Court "virtually 
empties the Amendment of its reasonableneEs requirement." Post, 
at 1, 2. Since 1952, Act of June 27 , 1952, 66 Stat . 233, Congre.-;s 
has cxpresoly authori zed persons believed to be aliens to be in terro
g[l.tecl as to residence and vehicles "within a reasonable distnncc" 
from the border to be searched for aliens. See n. 8, supra. The 
San Clemente checkpoint has been operating at or near its present 
location throughout the intervening 24 years. Om prior cases have 
limited significantly tbe reach of this congressional authorization, 
requiring probable cause for itny vebicle search in the interior and 
reasonable suspicion for inquiry stops by roving patrols. Sec S11 JH'a, 

at 11-12. Our holding tocby, approving routine stops for brief 
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Amendment rights at checkpoints lies in appropriate lim
itations on the scope of the stop. See Terry v. Ohio, 
392 U. S., at 24- 27; United States v. Brignoni-Poncc, 
supra, at 881-882. We have held that checkpoint 
senrches arc constitutional only if justified by consent or 
probable cause to search. Unit ed States v. Ortiz, supra. 
And our holding today is limited to the type of stops 
described in this opinion. "[A]ny further detention ... 
must be based on consent or probable cnuse." United 
States v. Brignoni-Ponce, supra., n.t 882. None of the de
fendants in these cases argues that the stopping officers 
exceeded these limitations. Consequently, we affirm the 
judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 
which had affirmed the conviction of Sifuentes. We re
verse the judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Nin th 
Circuit nnclrcmancl the case with directions to affirm the 
conviction of lVIartinez-Fuertc and to remand the oth er 
cases to the District Court for furt.her proceedings. 

It is so 01'dcrcd. 

questioning ([\, type of ~top f:nniliar to nil motori~ t s ) is confined to 
pcnnnnent checkpoints. We und cr~J:md , of course , thal neither 
longstnnding congres.~ ionn l authori za tion nor widely JHC' \':liling prac
ti ce justifies a constitu lional viobtion. We do sug)!;c .o; t, ho wever, 
tha.t against this background and in the context of our recent 
decisions, the rhetoric of the dissen t refl ec ts un justifi ed concern. 

Tho dissenting opinion further warns: 
"Every American citizen of Mexican nnces try nne! eyery J\frx ic:m 

alien ln.wfully in this country must know nftc r today 's deci8ion that 
he travels the fixed checkpoint high\\'a.ys at [his] risk .. .. " Post, 
n.t 6. 
For the reason st[l.tcd in n. 16, supra, this concern i;; mi8pln ced . 
lVIorcover, upon a proper showing, courts would not be powerless 
to prevent the misuse of checkpoints to harass ihooc of Mexican 
ancestry. 
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Mn. JusTICE BRENNAN, with whom Mn. Jus'riCB MAn
SHALL joins, dissenting. 

Toda.y's decision is the ninth this Term marking the 
continuing evisceration of Fourth Amendment protec
tions against unreasonable search es and seizures. Early 
in the Term, 'l'exas v. White, 423 U. S. 67 (197G) , permit
ted the warrantless sea.reh of an automobile in police 
custody despite the unreasonableness of the custody 
and opportunity to obtain a warrant. United Slates 
v. Watson, - U. S. - (1976) , held that regardless 
whether opportunity exists to obtain a warrant. an ar
rest in a public place for a previously committed felony 
never requires a warrant, a result certainly not fairl y 
supported by either history or precedent. Sec id., at 
- (MAHSHALL, J., dissenting). United States v. San
tana, - U. S. - (1976), went further and approved 
the warrantless n.rrest for a felony of a person stand
ing on the front porch of her residence. United 
States v JI!Iiller, - U. S. - (1976), narrowed the 
Fourth Amendment's protection of privacy by denying 
the existence of a protectible interest in the compiln-
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tion of checks, deposit slips, and other records pertaining: 
to an individual's bank account. Stone v. Powell , -
U. S. - (197G), precluded the assertion of Fourth 
Amendment claims in federal collateral relief proceedings. 
United States v. Janis, - U. 8. - (1976), held that 
evidence unconstitutionally seized by a state officer is 
admissible in a civil proceeding by or aga.inst the United 
States. South Dakota v. Opperman, - U. S. -
(197G), approved sweeping inventory searches of auto
mobiles in police custody in:cspective of the particular 
circumstances of the case. Finally, in Andresen v. Mary
lcrnd,- U.S.- (1976), the Court, in practica.l effect, 
wenkenecl the Fourth Amendment prohibition ngai nst 
general warrants. 

Consistent with this purpose to debilitate Fourth 
Amendment protections, the Court's decision today vir
tunlly empties the Amendment of its reasonableness 
requirement by holding thnt Jaw enforcement officials 
mnnning fixed checkpoin t stations who make sta;1darcl
lr~ss seizures of persons do not violnte the Amendment. 
This holding cannot be squared with this Court's recent 
decisions in United States v. Ortiz, 422 U. S. 891 ( 1975); 
United States v. Brignoni-Ponce, 422 U. S. 872 (1975); 
and Almeida-Sanchez v. United Stales, 413 U. S. 2GG 
( 1973). I dissent. 

While the requisite justification for permitting a. 
sea.rch or seizure may vary in certain contexts, compare 
Beck v. Ohio , 370 U. S. 89 (1964) , with T erry v. Ohio, 
392 U. S. 1 (lOGS), and Cannara v. Jl!lun:icipal Cou rt, 
387 U. S. 523 (1967), eYcn in the exceptional situations 
permitting intrusions on less than proba.hlc cause, it has 
long been settled that justification must he measured by 
objective standards. Thus in the seminal decision justi
fying intrusions on less tbnn probable ca.use, Terry v. 
Ohio, supra, the Court said: 

11The scheme of the Fourth Amendment becomes 

,. ~ -· 
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mcnningful only when it is assured that at some 
poi11t the co11duct of those charged with enforcinl! 
the la.ws cnn be subjected to the more detach ed. 
neuti'a.l scrutiny of n judge who mu!'>t c\·aluate the 
reasonableness of n particular search or se iwre in 
light of the particular circumstances. And in mak
ing that assessment it is imperntive that the facts 
be judged against an objcc6vc standard . . . . Any
thing less would invite intrusions upon constitu
tionally guaranteed rights based on nothing more 
substnntial than inmticulate hunches, n. result this 
Court has consistently refused to ~nnction. " 1'erru 
v. Ohio, supra, at 21-22 ( emphnsis acid eel). 

11Th is demand for specificity in the i nformn tion 
upon which police action is predicated is the central 
teaching of this Court's Fourth Amellclmcnt juris
prudence." !d., at 21 n. 18. 

TerTy thus made cl ear what common sense tcachrs: con
duct, to be reasonable, must pnss muster under objccti,·c 
stnndarcls a.pplied to specific facts. 

vVe arc told toclny, however, tlmt motori sts w:thout 
mui1ber mny be individually stopped, questioned, visu
ally inspected, and then furth er detain ed " ·ithou t even 
a showing of nrticulnblc suspicion, sec a.nt:c, at 3,. let 
nlone the heretofore constitutional minimum of rra::;on
a.ble suspicion , a result that permits search and seizure 

·to rest upon 11 nothii~ g more substantial than inar ticuht e 
hunches." This defacement of Fourth Amendment pro
tections is arrived at by a balancing process tha t owr
whelms the individual 's protection against unwarrnntcd 
official intrusion by a governmental interest said to 
justify the search n.ncl seizure. But thnt method is only 
a convenient cover for condoning arbitrary official con
duct, for the governmental interests relied on as \\'aiTant
ing intrusion here arc the same as those in A lm cida-
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Sanchez and Ortiz, which required a showing of probnJ.Jie 

cause for roving-patrol and fixed checkpoint searches, 

and Bn'gnoni-Ponce, which required at least a sl1ow

ing of reasonable suspicion based on specific articulable 

facts to justify roving-patrol stops. Absent some clif

fercmce in the nature of the intrusion, the same mini

mal requirement should be imposed for checkpoint stops. 

The Court assumes, and I ccrtn.inly agree, that persons 

stopped at fixed checkpoints, whether or not referred to 

a secondary detention area .. are "seized'·' within the mean

ing of the Fom:th Amendment. Moreover, since the 

the vehicle a.nd its occupants are subjected to a "-vistml 

inspection," the intrusion clearly exceeds mere physical 

restraint, for officers arc a?le to see more in a stopped 

vehicle than in vehicles traveling at normal speeds clown 

the highway. As the Court concedes, ante, at 14, the 

checkpoint stop involves essentially the same intrusions 

as a ro .. ing-paLrol stop, yet the Court provides 110 prin

cipled basis for distinguishing checkpoint stops. 

Certainly that basis is uot provided in the Court's 

reasoning that the subjective intrusion here is appre

ciably less than in the case of a stop by a. roving patrol. 

Brignoni-Poncc nowhere bases the requirement of rea

sonable suspicion upon the subjective nature of the in

trusion. In any event, the subjective aspects of check

point stops, even if different from the subjective aspects 

of roving-patrol stops, just as much require some prin

cipled restraint on law enforcement conduct. The mo

torist whose conduct has been nothing but innocent-

and this is overwhelmingly the case-surely resents his 

own detention and inspection. And checkpoints, unlike 

roving stops, retain thousands of motorists, a dragnet

like procedure offensive to the sensibilities of free citi

zens. Also, the cleln.y occasioned by stopping hunc.lrccls 

of vehicles on a busy highway is particularly irritating. 
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In addition to overlooking lhcse dimensions of sub

jective intrusion, the Comt, without explnnation, also 

ignores one major source of vexation. In abn.ndoning 

a.ny requirement of a minimum of reasonable suspicion, 

or even nrticubble suspicion, the Court in every prac

tical sense renders meaningless, n.s applied to checkpoint 

stops, the Brignoni-Pon.ce holding that "fitancling alone 

[Mexican appearance] does not justify stopping all 

IVIexican-Amcricans to ask if they nrc aliens." 1 422 

U. S., at 887. Since the objective is almost entirely the 

Mexican illegally in the country, checkpoint officials, un

inhibited by any objective standards and therefore free 

to stop any or all motorists v,:ithout explanation or ex

cuse, \vholly on whim, will perforce target motorists of 

Mexican appearance. The process will then inescapably 

discriminate against citizens of Mexican ancestry a.ncl 

1 nn:a11oni-Poncc, which involved roving-patrol stops, said: 

"[Mexican ancestry] :llonc would justify neither a reasonable belief 

that they were nlicns, nor a reasonable belief that the car concealed 
other aliens who were illegally in the country. Large numbers of 

native-born and nalurnlizcd citizens have the physical ehar:tcter
istics identified with :Mexican nncestr)·, nne! eycn in the border area 

a relatively small proportion of them arc aliens. The Iil;clihood that 
any given person of lVIcxicun nnccstry is an alien is high enough to 

make Mexicnn nppenrancc n relcvnnt fa ctor, bnt ~t:-tnding :done it. 

docs not. justify stopping nJI 1\1exic:~n-American~ to a~k if thr.\· .ue 

aliens." 422 U. S., at SSG-887. 

Today we nrc told that secondary referral~ may be baoed on cri
teria that would not sustain a roving-patrol stop, :mel spe<' ifl<' :1 lly 

thnt such referrals may be based largely on Mexican a11cc.,;t ry . 
Ante, at 19. · Even if the cliiTcrence between Brianoni-Ponr:c and thi~ 

decision is only n matter of degree, \\'C arc not \old what justifit's thr 

different treatment of f'l'fexican nppe:ll'!lliCC or why gre:1ler rmphasi.'i 

is permitted in the less demanding circumstances of a checkpoint. 
That law in this country should tolerate usc of one 's ancestry as 

probative of possible criminal conduct i.; repugnant under any 

circumstances. 
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lVIexican aliens lawfully in this country for no other rca
son thn.n that they unavoidably possess the same "sus
picious" physical and grooming characteristics of illegal 
Mexican aliens. 

Every America.n citizen of Mexican ancestry and every 
Mexican alien lawfully in this country must know after 
toda.y's decision that he travels the fixed checkpoint high
ways at the risk of being subjected not only to a stop, 
but also to detention and iiiterrogation, both prolonged 
and to an extent far more than for non-Mexican appear
~ng motorists. To be singled out for referral and to be 
detained and interrogated must be upsetting to any mo
torist. One wonders what actual cxpcrie11ce supports my 
Brethren's conclusion that referrals "should not be fright
ening or offensive because of their public and relatively 
routine nature." Ante, at lG.~ In point of fact, refer
ntis, viewed in context, arc not relatively routine; thou
sands arc otherwise permitted to pass. But for the ar
bitrarily sclcctrd motor.ists who must suffer the cl cln y 
and humiliatio11 of det<•ntioil and intcnogntion , the ex
perience can obviously be upsct.ting.a And tha.t cxpcri-

2 The Court's Yiew that "selective referrals-rather than qu c~t i on

ing the occup:mts of every car-tend to :1clv:mcc some Four! h 
Amendment interests by minimizing the intrusion on the general 
motoring public ," ante, :1t 16, st:1mb the Fourth Amendment on its 
head. The starting pvint of this Yiew i~ the unannounced :1 s~ump-

1ion that. intrusiou,; :1 re generaliy pcrmi c.< ible ; hence, any minimiz:t 
tion of int ru.:;ion" cerYCs Fourth Amendment interests. Unde r the 
Fourth Amendment, however, the status quo is nonintrusion , for as 
a general matter, it is unreasonable to subject the a\'erage citizen or 
his property to search or seizure. Thus, minimization of intrusion 
only lessens the aggr:n-ation to Fourth Amendment interests; it cer
tainly docs not further those interests. 

3 Ortiz expre:osly rec o~;nizcd that such selectivity is n source of 
embannssmcnt.: "Nor do checkpoint proccdmcs significantly re
duce the likelihood of embarrassment . Motorists whose cars :trc 
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cncc is particularly vexing for the motorist of M(•xicnn 
ancestry who is selectively rcfcned, knowin~ that th<• 
ofl1cers' target is the Mexican nlicn. Thnt deep t·cscnt
mcnt will be stirred by a sense of unfair discritnination 
is not difficult to foresce:1 

In short, if a balancing process is required, the balance 
should be struck, as in Brignoni-Ponce, to require that 
border patrol officers act upon nt least reasonable suspi-

searched, unlike those who nrc only questioned, may not be re
assured by seeing that th() Border Patrol sc;.~reh c.'l other cnrs n~ 
well." 422 U. 8., ut 895. 

'1 Though tocby's decision would rlc:trly permit detent ions to I)(• 
based solely on l\1cxic:111 ancestry, t.hr. Court t:~kc~ comfort in wlt.1 t 
appears to be the Border Pntrol prn eti ce of nol rel):ing o11 !\lrxi r:tn 
ancestry st.anding alone in referring motorists for s c !r;o ncl :ll'~· ck·tcn
tions. A11tc, nt 19-20 11. lG. Sec nl so id. , M 22-28 11 . JD . Cood 
faith on tho pnrt of Jaw cuforccment offi ci:tb , hmve1·er, h:t." nc·n ·r 
sunleed in this tribunal to sub:; titute ns n ~afcgunrcl for pn.•on:tl free
doms or to remit our duty to efTcctuntc constitu!ion:1l gn:tr: tn!c·r-;:. 
Indeed, with particular regard to the Fourth :\nwndmcn!. 'f'c ·l'/' 11 \' . 

Ohio, supra, :tt. 22, l1cld !h:tt. "sin•plc ' " ~u orl l':tilh on 1l 11· parl cd' th· 
lli'J'C;:;ling oflicer is not enough." . . . (f su!Jjc ·t:lin: !,!;Olld f:tilh :tiOIH' 
were the test, the J1rolcclious of Lhe Fourth :\nwmlnH'IlL \\'ould 
evaporate, nml the people would be "sr.curc in their pe rso n ~, houses . 
papers and e/Tects," only in the di ~crc lion of the poli ce.' IJ cck \' . 
Ohio, supra, at 97." 

E\'Cn if good faith is a~smned, the nn·ront to the dignit~' of Mexi
can citizens and Mexican alic11s lawfully within the c:ouutry is in no 
way diminished . The fa ct still remains lhn! people of their :tJH·c.o; try 
nrc targeted for exnminniien nt checkpoints and that the bmclc•n of 
checkpoint intrusions will lie heaviest on them. Thnt, ns !hr Court 
observes, ante, at 19 11. 16, "[l]css than 1% of the motori.;; t -; p: t~oill )! 

the checkpoint arc stopped for questioning," 1rherm.• :lpproxim:t1cly 
l!Vf. oi the population of Cdiiomin i.• :3p:lnioh -' IX·:tking oro( ;o::p:tn
ish .;:mname, has little bc:1ring on 1hi:: point-N, t'Ll!' rh :l! nut r,•;·. t>n 
the integrity of Border Patrol pr:t cri cc"'. There i.; llL' in, ii,·:;ri,·n 
how nuny of the IG!j( h:n·c· ph:·:ir:d :llld f!Ttl,>!lli !: :: , · 1;. , :·. : ,·; ,· : ; - ; i ,' ~ 

identifiable :1s :\Iesic:lll . TltC!'t' i.> no indi ,'.ltiun 1rbr :'c' :·r:: :' , :· r;: , 
motoring public in CJli(urni:l i,; ot' :3i•:Hti.:'h t'i' :\ [<\ ic':d t :l :: , ·: .-: ,.,,. 

Giwn tht' sol'iOL't'UllOillic st:Hus of ihi; porritlll. it i:: itl-.,·1.1' tlt :tt tb· 
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cion in making checkpoii1t stops. In any event, even if 
n. different balance were struck, the Court cannot, with
out ignoring the Fourt.h J\mcndmcnt requirement of rt'a
sonablcness, justify wholly unguided seizures by ofilcials 
manning the checkpoints. The Court argues, however, 
that practicalities necessitate otherwise: 11A requirement 
that stops on major routes inland always be based on 
reasonable suspicion would be impractical because Lhc 
flow of traffic tends to be too hca.vy to allow the particu
larized study of a given car that would allow it to be 
identified as a possible ca.rrier of illegal aliens." Ante, at 
J.3. 

As an initial matter, whatever force this argument 
may have, it cannot apply to the secondary detentions 
t.hat occurred in No. 74-1560. Once a vehicle has been 
slowed and observed at a checkpoint, ample opportunity 
exists to formulate the reasonable suspicion which, if it 
act.nally exists, "·ould justify further detention. Indeed, 
though permitting roving stops based on reasonable sus
picion, Brignoni-Ponce required that 11any further deten
tion or search must be bnscd on [the greater showing of] 
consent or probable cause." 422 U. S., at 882. The 
Court today, hmYevcr, does not impose a requirement 
of even reasonable suspicion for these secondary stoJJS. 

The Court's rationale is also not persuasive because 
several of the factors upon which officers may rely in 
establishing reasonable suspicion. are readily ascertain
able, regardless of the flow of traffic. For example. 
with checkpoint stops like with roving-patrol stops, 

figure is signific[tntly ]e,s than lG%. Neither is there nny indica
tion that those of :Mexicfln ancestry nrc not subjected to lengthier 
initinl stops tlm1 others, cYen if they nrc not secondarily detained. 
Finally, there is no indic[ltion of the nnccstr[ll makeup of thr· 1% 
who nrc referred . for secondary kletcntion. If, as is quite likely the 
case, it is ovcr\vhclmingly l'vicxican, the sense of discrimination 
which will be felt is only enhanced. 
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"[n.]spects of the vehicle itself may justify suspicion.' ·' 
United St.atcs v. Brignom:-Pnnc:c, 422 U. S. , nt. SSG. 
Thus it is rclc\·n.nt that the \'('lticlc is a cNLni11 Lyp<· ol' 
station wagon , appears to ue heavily loaded. contains an 
extraordinary number of persons, or contains persons try
ing to hide. See ibid. If such factors arc satisfactory 
to permit the imposition of n reasonable sltspicion re
quirement in the more demanding circumsta11ecs of a 
roving patrol, where officers initially deal with a vehicle 
traveling, not at a crawl, but at highway speeds, they 
clearly should suffice in the circumstances of a check
point stop. 

Finally, the Court's argument fails for more bnsic 
reasons. There is no principle in the jurisprudence of 
fundamental rights which permits constitutional limita
tions to be dispensed with merely becn,usc they cnnnot 
be conveniently satisfied. Dispensing with reasonnble 
suspicion as a prerequisite to stopping a.nd inspecting 
motorists because the inconvenience of such a. require
ment would make it impossiblr. to identify a given cnr 
as a possible carrier of aliens is llo more justifiable than 
dispensing with probable cause as prerequisite to the 
search of an individual because the inconvenience of 
such a requirement would make it impossible to identify 
n. given person in a high-crime area as a possible carrier 
of concea.lecl weapons. "The needs of law enforcement 
stand in constant tension with the Constitution's protec
tions of the individual against certain exercises of officinl 
power. It is precisely the predictability of these pres
sures that counsels a resolute loyalty to constitutional 
safeguards." Almeida-Sanchez v. United States. supra, 
at 273. · 

The Court also attempts to justify its approval of 
standardless conduct on the ground that checkpoint stops 
11involve less discretionary enforcement activity'' t.han 
roving stops. Ante, nt 15. This \'icw is at odds \\'ith its 
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Jn.t.er more revealing statement that "officers must lu.1.ve 
wide discretion in selecting the motorists to be diverted 
for the brief qnestioniug involved." !d., at 20. Simi
larly unpersuasive is the statement that "since field offi
cers may stop only those cars passing the chcckpoi n t;, 
there is less room for abusive or harassing stops of in
dividuals than there was in the case of roving-patrol 
stops." !d., nt 15-16." The Fourth Amendment stand
ard of reasonableness admits of neither intrusion at. the 
discretion of law enforcement personnel nor abusive or 
harassing stops, however infrequent. Action based 
merely on whatever may pique the curiosity of a fJar
ticulnr cfficN is the antithesis of the objective sta.nclnnls 
requisite to reasonable conduct and to avoiding abuse 
and harassment. Such action, which the Court now 
permits, has expressly been condemned as contrary to 
basic Fourth Amendment principles. Certainly toclay's 
holding is far removed from the proposition emphati
cally n.ffirmecl in United Stal:cs v. United States D·islrict 
Cmtrt, 407 U. S. 207, 317. (1072), that "those charged 
with ... investigative ·allll prosccutorial duty should 11ot 

5 As nn empiric(l.! proposition, this observntion is h(l.rclly self
evident. No sm:1 ll mnnbrr of veh icles pass through n. checkpoint.. 
Indeed, better th:111 1,000 pass through the San Clemente C'lu.:r·k
Jloint during each hour of OJleration. Ante, at 10. Thus i.hcre i ~ 
elen rly abunclnnt opporlunily for abuse nne! hnrassment n t. chrck
points through Icngt hier clet.cn1 ion nne! quest ioning of some incli,·id
uals or arbilmry seconcl<:>.ry detentions. Such prnctices need not bC' 
confiuccl to those of lviexican nnccstry. And given that it is e:L> ier 
to dral with a vehicle which hns :drendy bern slowed thnn it is 
to observe nnd then chase and n.pprehend a vehicle travelling nt 
high~~"ay speeds, if nnything, there i ~ more, not less, room for alJUsc 
or hnrnssment n.t checkpoints. Indeed, in Ortiz, the Court was "not 
persuaded thnt the checkpoint limits to n.ny meaningful extent the 
officer's discretion to select cars for search ." 422 U. S., nt 895. 11 
fortiori, discretion can be no·~ more limited simply bec(l.usc the ac
tivity is detention or qucstionin~ rather than sc..'trehing. 
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be th e sole judges of when to utilize constitutionally 
sensitive means of pursuing their tasks. The ], istoricnl 
judgment, which the Fourth Amendment accepts, is that 
umeviewed executive discretion may yield too readily to 
pressures to obtnin incriminating evidence and overlook 
potential invasions of privacy .... " Indeed, it is far 
removed from the even more recent nffmn[ltion that ''the 
central concern of the Fourth Amendment is to protect. 
liberty nnd privacy from nrbitrnry and oppressive inter
ference by government officials." Unitccl8tates v. Ortiz, 
supra, at 895.0 

The cornerstone of this society, indeed of nny free 
society, is orderly proceclme. The Constitution. ns 
originally [ldoptecl, was the ref ore, in grea.t mens me, a 
procedural document. For the same reaso n~ the draftt'rs 
of the Bill of nights largely plncecl their faith in jli'OC'C

durn.l limitations on government action. The Fomth 
Amendment's requirement. that scnrchcs a11cl scizurrs be 
reasonable enforces this fundamental understanding in 
erecting its buffer ngninst the arbitrary trcnt.mcnt of eit
izells by govcmlllcnt.. But to pcnnit., ns the C:ourL clot·s 
today, police discretion to supplant the objcctivi Ly of rca.-

° Camara v. ilfwticipal Court, 3S7 U. S. 523 ( HJG7), dor . .; not 
support the Courl'~ result.. Conlra !')' to the Court's <'h:t r :1 cl criz: t
tion, ante, at 17, the ~e: trches cond ontcl iherc \\Til~ 11ol "rotl!iiH' 
intrusions ." The Comt. required tl1:1 t nclmini~lra ti rc ~c:t rc:li r" pro
ceed according to reasonable st:tml:lnls sa tisfied \\"ith respec t to 
each particular dwelling srarched. 3S7 U. S., at u3S. The i'C':t lr h 
of uny dwelling at the 1rhim of aclminist r:ttil'e personnel wa" no t 
permitted. The Court, however, imposes no ~uch ~t:~ntl:mls tod:1y. 
Instend, any vehicle and its passengers arc subject. to detent ion at 
n, fixed checkpoint, nnd "no pnrticulnri?.ed reason need exisl to 
justify" the detention. Ante, nt 20. To par:1phr:1 ~c :111 :lppo;=ite 
observation by the Court. in Almeida-Sanchez, "[checkpoints] 1hus 
embody precisely the evil the Court snw in Camara ll'h t• n it i 11~ i -;lcd 
that the 'discretion of the official in the field' be circmw:crihcd .. .. " 
413 U. S., at 270. 
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son n.ncl , thereby, expediency to reign in the plncc! of 
order, is to undermine Fourth Amendment snfcgunrc.l s 
and threaten erosion of the cornerstone of our sys tem 
of a government, for ns JVIr. Justice Frankfurter re
minded us, 11The history of American freedom is, in no 
small rriensur0 . the history of procedure." 111 alinslci v. 
New York, 324 U.S. 40J 1 414 (1945). 
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